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One way to start off the New Year, the ‘GF ride’ of
Sunday 2nd January 2011. (Happy New Year)

From left to right: Sean E, Emily, Chris L, Alun, Dave, Adam, Gary, and Andy. (Ed took the picture)

Nine hardy souls consisting of riders who’ve paid their subs, those who still have to and some potential new
riders got out on the first (cold) Sunday of the New Year to blow away the cobwebs and work off the
Christmas pud! The potential new members were shown the Tuesday night racing Club headquarters, and the
time trial start and finish points. Luckily, the potential new members weren’t informed of what goes on in the
field behind where the cyclists are posing! Alun and the Editor (behind the camera) were in club colours, the
others were showing off those Christmas goodies they received. Mentioning goodies see Gerry for all your
club kit needs.
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Further upcoming HRC events requiring your attendance: (from Val)
CANCELLED CANCELLED Sunday 19th December at the Barley Mow, Walderton Skittles
Evening 7.00pm, Buffet meal £8.50. Snow stopped play.
Evening to be re arranged, provisional new event time Sunday 6th March 2011 so if you would
have missed it the first time, you should able to be squeezed in this time. See Valerie for further
details.
SUBS
Below is the Reminder about Subs which are now Due.
Racing Membership
£16.00
Non-Racing Membership
£11.00
Second Claim Membership £11.00
Family Membership
£3.00
To have the Newsletter posted to you add £3.00
Cash or cheques payable to Hampshire Road Club, to be handed to Val or other committee
members, for passing to Val.
Monday 7th February’s slide show Fiona and Roger at the Club room will see the club numbers
swelled by the Cyclists Touring Club members attending too, (due to the original slide show that was to be
shown to the CTC was cancelled by the snow fall), so be early again for this one!

Club Clothing with Gerry
1) A clothing order is to be placed specifically to include the smaller sizes of Club kit. If this
interests you, contact Gerry on 01243 376671 very soon saying what you require. Then
Gerry can assemble another order to send off early in the New Year.
2) For any other sized clothing. a full range of items are here now. So check your wardrobe,
decide what you need and then give Gerry a ring anytime.

Some wise notes and cautionary advice…… from Brian
I have read Peter's article ref riding 24hr tts and agree with all of his comments. Although I have
never ridden a '24', I have been a helper and have seen riders in various state of distress and
these were riders who had ridden a '12' and were used to the all day Club run when we left home
at 8.00am and got home 8.00pm having done 120+ miles. I have ridden several 12's and this
example is of the miles I put in before riding the 'Portsmouth Inter Club' '12' in 1958. I was in the
Army at that time, stationed at Perham Down, Nr Tidworth. Leave the camp Saturday lunchtime,
ride home to Chichester via Andover, Winchester, Bishops Waltham, and Portsdown Hill. Sunday
morning meet the HRC clubrun at 8.30am, get home at 8.00pm. 100+ miles. Leave home at
10.00pm and ride back to camp at Perham Down via outward route. I do not think a 3hr clubrun on
a Sunday morning is enough to see anyone through a '12' let alone a '24'. What did I do in the
'12'. 212miles, exactly the same as Derek Hayday. The HRC had seven riders entered and seven
finished. Simon Searl 1st with 233: 2nd Dave Board 221: 3rd Ivor thompson 217: 5th John Galway
215: Derek and myself equal in 8th & 9th & Chris 'CCP' Davies 203. 35 riders started and only 16
finished or as Bert Bishop our late great President said at the time 'Survived' he also commented
'Once again our organised helpers gave our riders a great advantage'.
The current HRC would be 'Long Distance' riders have a lot to live up to, discounting Paul of
course.
Brian Hall
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Le Tour 2010
Wishing to see the Tour in its final stages I booked a cabin on 19 July on the overnight ferry from
Portsmouth to St Malo with intention of seeing the Tour on the 18th stage from Salies de Bearn to Bordeaux
and possibly the 19th TT stage from Bordeaux to Pauillac, after which the Tour would fly north for the final
stage. My new missus wanted to try out her new Giant road bike and I, my renovated 1939 Bates, possibly
on roads with light traffic. After driving 650 miles and getting lost in Bordeaux, it was quite late when we hit
on a lovely camp site on the road to the coast town of Cacheron. It was situated just below the sand dunes in
the district of La Teste de Buch. These dunes were designated a national heritage site in 1978 and are
approx.3km in length, 500 m wide and varies in height between 103 and 104 metres and estimated to contain
some 60 million cubic metres! This massive sand dune has been built up progressively as the result of wind
and rain since 1860 and is gradually covering most of the pine forest below. It was a bit too much for Mary
and I to attempt to climb but each day there were people from as far away as Scotland doing the climbs.
The cycle tracks ran from the shore line at Cacheron to Bordeaux with branches off to other places along the
coast, a truly lovely, bumpy ride. The camp site contained lots of cyclist from all over Europe and of all ages,
most keen to see Le Tour.
We decided to watch the Tour near a village called Saucats amongst some huge forests but after waiting for
hours they were gone in a matter of seconds!
Cavendish won the stage, the finish of which, we watched in the local bar.
Striking camp early the next morning we just got the tale- end of the time trial and headed back towards
Avranche where we found an excellent 24 hour service station where one could have a meal and even a
shower so we stayed the night in the rear car park, overlooking fields of sunflowers. A good base for anyone
with a campervan - and no fees!
( I had last been to Avranche in 1955 when serving in the carrier, HMS Bulwark which was “showing the
flag” at Cherbourg.)
I was on my Claude Butler SWB tandem and rode from Cherbourg to Avranche only to find there was no
where to stay overnight, ending up with the monks in a massive monastery and going to early Mass the next
morning. Fortunately, my “stoker” was a Roman Catholic and showed me how to do the signs of the Cross
in proper order and which stood us in good stead for breakfast on the top table with the monks, who were all
teachers as the monastery was also a college. The boarders led a Spartan life with no hot water and just dry
bread and goats milk for breakfast. All the boarders wanted to try their English on us and one even showed
us a short cut to Mont St Michael. After cooking a meal on the causeway on a little primus stove we headed
back to Cherbourg as the ship was sailing at 0800 the next morning!)
Back to Le Tour.
Driving from Avranche along the coast road towards St Malo we found the ferry port and then re-traced to a
campsite to estimate how long it would take to get to the ferry as the dread of missing the ship on sailing was
still with me.
We saw the final stage on the campsite TV so with the Tour over we could concentrate on cycling around
the quite lovely countryside and sample the local moules.

Nick Carter
AGM Minute Corrections
The Secretary has been advised of changes needed to names of members listed in the minutes,
spotted by eagle eyed Peter C. As always thanks for the feedback.
1. Apologies; Phil and Derek Wood should be Phil and Derek Bishop
2. Barbara Makepiece should be Barbara Makepeace
3. Margaret Thornycroft should be Margaret Thorncroft

(I hope British Intelligence will forgive me for revealing the above secret agents pseudonym’s)
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POSTBAG
Just two items this month. Firstly some feedback from Eileen who was not able to attend the AGM.
From: "Eileen Greenham"
To: christopher@cmcguire3.orangehome.co.uk
Subject: Helmets
The wearing of Helmets during events. December news letter 2010. HRC AGM.
John and I are appalled that 25 and 26 HRC members voted against the wearing of helmets and
flashing lights during events. The examples you gave ie. George Davis, Brian Hall and Robin
Woodcock. should be reason enough to make it compulsory.
Surely safety on the road is far more important, club and racing cyclist should set an example
to the younger generation many of whom cycle to school and should be encourage to enjoy
club cycling safely.
As for compensation claims, no amount of compensation can replace a life.
We wish you all Happy Cycling in 2011, be safe and wear helmets!!
Eileen and John Greenham.

Then an offer you cannot refuse.
Hello Chris.
Thanks for the mention of the Vets Lunch. Could you publish the following in the January
newsletter.
The VTTA ( Wessex) lunch and prize presentation will be held at The Robin Smith Suite,
Hampshire Rose Bowl, Botley Road, West End, Southampton.SO30 3XH. 12.00pm for
1.00pm
The Rose Bowl is the HQ of Hampshire Cricket and is situated on the south side of the M27 off
junction 7. Tickets cost £20.00 which includes a raffle ticket, (all table seating places will be
allocated a random ticket). For those wishing to ride to the Lunch, covered storage for bikes will
be provided. Names to Brian Hall before January 31st 2011.
It must be worth £20.00 just to hear me speak

A joke included especially for Robin, our Chairman
The pedestrian stepped off the kerb into the road without looking and gets knocked down by
a passing cyclist. "You were lucky" said the cyclist.
"What are you on about that really hurt!" said the pedestrian.
"Usually I drive a bus!" the cyclist replied.

Nicely following on from Brian’s letter about Vets, and almost looking like I planned it, a piece from Derek
that has been waiting patiently on my laptop for a long long time.
An article written one year before I was born.
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Take part in the January Competition, ‘Spot the Cyclist’ (for fun of course!)

Rider ‘S’ Chris McGuire (The Ed)

Rider ‘O’ Gary Ferrett (The Dark Shadow)

Rider ‘T’ Paul Whitehead

Rider ‘P’ Andy Langdown

Using your skill and judgement, study the four
photographs of HRC riders and place them in their
finishing order. (no cheating by looking at the
result) You should then have a 4 letter word. What
is it? Answer next month.
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Editors Ramblings
I’ve gone all technical this month for a change.

FLINT CATCHERS
Do they work? People swear by them, people swear at them but it is a device that rests on the
tyre, fixed by the brake bolt or mudguard bolt to rub gently on the tread. (popularised by cycle
tourists/CTC members) The theory is that any object picked up by the tyre gets flicked off by the
metal rod touching the tyre within one wheel revolution!
They are hard to find these days but I found two at Barreg after many visits. This was after
an extensive search of the internet and favourite cycling shops. So now I have found two, I am
going to make several sets of my own to try and avoid the punctures that are all to easy to get at
this time of year. I thought I’d share the way to make them and you may fancy making a few too.

You can see the size of the thing with the tape measure. The wire is coathanger wire or you could
use old spokes etc. The pvc or plastic tubing has been the hardest to find, as this provides the
light spring tension to keep the wire rubbing on the tyre. The original flint catcher above has plastic
pipe of inside diameter 1mm and outside diameter of 6mm. I have purchased 8ft (2.4m) of plastic
washer tubing pipe from Halfords at £2.99 (part number HPW10), with inside diameter 1/8th inch
(3.2mm) and outer diameter 6mm. (enough for 240 pieces). I will have to bend the ends of the
three metal sections that go into the plastic pipe over to grip inside the plastic tube but this should
be ok. Note once the tyre end of the wire is bent at right angles, after 5mm at each side the curve
over the tyre is angled up at 45 degrees. This enables the best angle to ride the tyre and scrape
flints, glass and other nasties that try and spoil your day or race. Give them a try and let me know
how you get on.
The Ed.

Alun’s numbers for the last few Sunday rides
Sunday 12th December = Seven ish. (missing two regular rides out on that very cold Audax in East Sussex)
Sunday 19th December = Snow stopped play!
Sunday 2nd January = Nine riders. So far nobody has worked out what the GF stands for. Please send in your
own suggestions and we’ll run this as mini competition too. The winner gets the GF too.
Sunday 9th January = Eleven riders
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EVENTS TO ENTER
Sunday Club Rides
An enthusiatic leader of rides Alun Tribe on aluntribe@googlemail.com or 07702041022, has been getting riders
out on Sundays. Meet at Havant Leisure Centre at 8.45am for a three hour ride.

2011 Isle of Wight Randonnee
The Wayfarer Cycletouring Club is pleased to
announce that the 2011 Randonnee will take place
on Sunday 1st May. Details will be posted on the
normal website http://www.cycleisland.co.uk/
Track riding training Wednesday nights Road Bikes: 7.30pm to 8.30pm See you down there. (Usually 3
or 4 HRC riders attend). £3 adults. Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome.
Track riding Friday nights using Road Bikes 6.30pm to 7.30pm & Fixed gear 7.30pm to 8.30pm, (fixed
bikes for hire). £3 adults, children less! Mountbatten Centre floodlit outdoor track, Portsmouth. All abilities welcome.
An Advertisment: (check out details on the web and let us know what it’s like.)

Auerfilms is please to announce the release of a film that has clearly
redefined what a cycling film can be!
"This is a truly gripping film, with more drama in 8 days than an entire Tour De France.
Bicycle Dreams is riveting, possibly because it's less about bikes and more about people.
It's a dramatic saga with bikes simply and literally being the vehicles for hope, pain,
disillusionment, despair, happiness, and as the title suggests, dreams. It's an impressive and
deeply inspirational film." British Cycling Website http://road.cc/content/review/4879-auerfilmsbicycle-dreams-dvd

Winner of 15 Film Festivals

BICYCLE DREAMS

bicycledreamsmovie.com

Hamphire Road Club’s own cycling dream, a large group out in the warm sunshine
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